Introduction
Prostate cancer is the second common malignancy in man and the fifth most common cause of cancer-related death among males worldwide. 1 There were about 1,111,700 newly diagnosed prostate cancer patients and 307,500 prostate cancer deaths all over the world in 2012. 1 In China, a significantly increasing incidence and mortality trend was observed in prostate cancer patients from 2000 to 2011. 2 The China Cancer Statistics suggested that prostate cancer is the seventh most common malignant cancer in males with an estimated 60,300 new cases and more than 26,000 deaths in 2015. 2 Although the growth of prostate cancer is slow, distant metastasis has often occurred at diagnosis. 3, 4 Owing to the poor understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying prostate cancer progression, the rate of long-term survival in prostate cancer patients is still low. 5, 6 Therefore, it is urgently needed to investigate the mechanism underlying the development of prostate cancer for developing new therapies.
Terminal differentiation-induced non-coding RNA (TINCR, also known as LINC00036) is a 3.7 kb long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) and located in the human
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Dong et al chromosome 19p13.3. 7 Originally, TINCR was detected in a genomic screen for lncRNA expression change during differentiation, and has been found to control human epidermal differentiation. 8 Recently, TINCR has been suggested to have aberrant expression in multiple human cancers and be involved in tumorigenesis. 9, 10 However, the expression status and biological function of TINCR in prostate cancer are still unknown. At the initial stage, we analyzed The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) RNA-seq datasets, which contain 52 normal prostatic tissue samples and 374 prostate cancer tissue samples, and observed that TINCR expression was decreased in prostate cancer tissues compared with normal prostatic tissues and associated with favorable prognosis in prostate cancer patients. Thus, we supposed that TINCR acts as a tumor suppressor in prostate cancer progression. In order to identify the role in prostate cancer, we analyzed the association between TINCR expression and clinicopathological characteristics to explore the clinical value in prostate cancer patients, and conducted gain-of-function and loss-of-function studies to investigate the effect of TINCR on prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion.
Materials and methods
TCga database analysis
To determine the aberrant expression of TINCR, we investigated TINCR expression in 52 pairs of normal prostatic tissues and prostate cancer tissues from TCGA (http:// cancergenome.nih.gov). Meanwhile, a total of 374 prostate cancer cases were available for the survival analysis.
Clinical tissue samples
The study methodologies conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki, and the study methodologies were approved by the Ethics Committee of The Fourth Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University and The Affiliated Hospital of Chifeng Medical College. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient. Fresh 160 prostate cancer tissue specimens and 30 paired normal prostatic tissue specimens from 160 patients were collected from The Fourth Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University and The Affiliated Hospital of Chifeng Medical College. Fresh clinical tissue samples were immediately stored in liquid nitrogen for quantitative (qRT-PCR). None of the patients had received anti-tumor therapy before diagnose.
qRT-PCR
RNA isolation and TINCR expression determination were carried out according to previous description. 11 All the primers were listed as follows: TINCR forward, 5′-TGTG-GCCCAAACTCAGGGATACAT-3′; reverse, 5′-AGATGA-CAGTGGCTGGAGTTGTCA-3′ and GAPDH forward, 5′-GCTCTCTGCTCCTCCTGTTC-3′; reverse, 5′-ACGAC-CAAATCCGTTGACTC-3′. The GAPDH gene was used as the internal control gene.
immunohistochemistry staining and evaluation of staining Immunohistochemistry was performed as described previously 11 with a rabbit anti-TRIP13 antibody at the concentration of 1:100 (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Five random fields in each slide were selected and evaluated independently by two pathologists. Any disagreements were arbitrated by the third pathologists. A semi-quantitative scoring system was used to evaluate the staining results based on the percentage and intensity of positively stained cells. 12 The intensity was scored as 0-3 (0: negative; 1: weak; 2: moderate; 3: strong). The staining extent was scored as 1-4 (1: 0-25%; 2: 26-50%; 3: 51-75%; 4: 76-100%). The final score was calculated by multiplying intensity and extent score. Low-expression of TRIP13 was defined as 0-7 scores; high expression of TRIP13 was defined as 8-12 scores.
Western blotting
Western blotting was carried out accordingly as described previously 11 with a rabbit anti-TRIP13 antibody at the concentration of 1:1000 (Abcam). An horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibody was used as the secondary antibody (CWBio, Beijing, China). Signals were detected using enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) kit (CWBio), and analyzed by Quantity One Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Each experiment was performed in triplicate.
Cell culture and transfection
The human prostate cancer cell lines (LNCaP, PC3, DU145 and 22Rv1) and normal human prostate epithelial cell lines (RWPE-1 and P69) were purchased from the Chinese Academy of Sciences. P69, LNCaP, PC3, DU145 and 22Rv1 cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA). RWPE-1 cell was cultured in Keratinocyte Serum Free Medium (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with bovine pituitary extract and human recombinant epidermal growth factor. All cell lines were cultured at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 .
The short-hairpin RNA (5′-AATACCTGCTACTTC-ATGC-3′) targeting the TINCR gene was cloned into the 
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The role of TinCR in prostate cancer pSilencer 3.1 (pSilencer-TINCR) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The coding sequence region of human TINCR was amplified and cloned into pcDNA3.1 express vector (pcDNA-TINCR). Cells were transfected using Lipofectamine TM 3000 reagent (Invitrogen) in Opti-MEM (Gibco), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Transfection efficiencies were tested by qRT-PCR.
Cell proliferation analysis
The 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT, Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) assay was used for detecting cell proliferation according to previous description. 11 After transfection, cells were grown in a 96-well plate for 24, 48, 72 and 96 h. Each experiment was performed in triplicate.
Cell migration and invasion assays
In vitro cell migration and invasion assays were conducted according to a previous description. 11 Each experiment was performed in triplicate.
statistical analysis
The SPSS 17.0 software was used for statistical analysis. The GraphPad prism 5.0 software was used to make diagrams. The difference in TINCR expression between normal prostatic tissues and prostate cancer tissues was detected by Wilcoxon signed rank test. Student's t-test was used for comparisons of two independent groups. The correlation between prostate cancer characteristics and TINCR expression was examined by chi-square test. Log-rank test and univariate Cox's regression model were used for survival analysis. The association between TINCR expression and TRIP13 mRNA level was detected by using Spearman's correlation coefficient analysis. P-values of 0.05 or less were considered to be statistically significant.
Results
levels of TinCR expression are decreased in prostate cancer tissues and cell lines
In order to investigate the expression of TINCR in prostate cancer, we analyzed the expression of TINCR in 52 pairs of normal prostatic tissues and prostate cancer tissues from TCGA database, and found that TINCR expression was significantly decreased in prostate cancer tissues compared with normal prostatic tissues (P=0.006, Figure 1A ). Furthermore, we conducted qRT-PCR to confirm TINCR expression status in prostate cancer tissues and cell lines. Compared with paired normal prostatic tissues, TINCR levels were obviously reduced in prostate cancer tissues (P<0.001, Figure 1B ). Moreover, TINCR showed a dramatically lower expression level in prostate cancer cell lines (LNCaP, PC3, DU145 and 22Rv1) compared with normal human prostate epithelial cell lines (RWPE-1 and P69) (P<0.001, Figure 1C ).
low expression of TinCR correlates with the malignant status of prostate cancer patients
We measured TINCR expression in 160 prostate cancer specimens by using qRT-PCR, and explored the relationship between TINCR expression and clinicopathological characteristics of prostate cancer patients. According to a published study, 13 we divided all cases into two groups according to TINCR expression: TINCR high-expression group (n=80) and TINCR low-expression group (n=80). As summarized in Table 1 , TINCR low expression was strikingly associated with advanced clinical T stage (T1-T2 vs. T3-T4; P=0.039), lymph node involvement (no vs. yes; P=0.001), distant metastasis (no vs. yes; P<0.001) and high Gleason score (≤8 vs. >8, low expression of TinCR predicts a poor prognosis in prostate cancer patients
The prognostic value of TINCR was further investigated in prostate cancer patients. We analyzed a cohort of 374 prostate cancer cases from TCGA database, and found that patients with low expression of TINCR had a shorter survival time than those with high expression of TINCR (P=0.022, Figure 2A ). Similar result was found in our study: level of TINCR was positively correlated with the overall survival of prostate cancer cases (P=0.002, Figure 2B ). Meanwhile, the univariate analysis indicated that the TINCR low expression was an unfavorable prognostic factor for prostate cancer patients (HR=0.532, 95% CI: 0.350-0.808, P=0.002, Figure 2B ).
The relationship between TinCR and TRiP13 in prostate cancer
TRIP13 has been suggested to be overexpressed in multiple tumors and function as oncogene in carcinogenesis.
14 Interestingly, we observed that TINCR expression was markedly negatively correlated with TRIP13 mRNA expression in 374 prostate cancer tissue samples from TCGA database (r=−0.554, P<0.001, Figure 3A) . Furthermore, the relationship of TINCR expression with TRIP13 mRNA and protein was explored in prostate cancer tissues. We found that levels of TINCR expression were negatively associated with TRIP13 mRNA expression (r=−0.685, P<0.001, Figure 3B ) and TRIP13 protein expression (r=−0.554, P=0.002, Figure 3C and Table 2 ). In order to explore the effect of TINCR on TRIP13 expression, we induced upregulation of TINCR expression in LNCaP cell by pcDNA-TINCR ( Figure 3D ) and downregulation of TINCR expression in DU145 cell by pSilencer-TINCR ( Figure 3E ). We observed that upregulation of TINCR expression dramatically reduced TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions in LNCaP cell, and downregulation of TINCR expression markedly increased TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions in DU145 cell ( Figure 3F and G).
TinCR regulates prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion
The MTT assay was performed to evaluate the effect of TINCR on prostate cancer cell proliferation. The results of MTT assay indicated that upregulation of TINCR expression dramatically inhibited cell proliferation, and downregulation of TINCR expression strikingly promoted cell proliferation (P<0.05, Figure 4A ). The cell migration and invasion assays were conducted to evaluate the effect of TINCR on prostate cancer cell motility. Upregulation of TINCR expression significantly accelerated LNCaP cell migration, and downregulation of TINCR expression obviously depressed DU145 cell migration (P<0.001, Figure 4B ). Similar to results of cell migration assay, invasion assay demonstrated that upregulation of TINCR expression notably promoted LNCaP cell invasion, and downregulation of TINCR expression markedly repressed DU145 cell invasion (P<0.001, Figure 4C and Figure S1 ).
TinCR modulates TRiP13 to control prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion
Abovementioned results suggested that TINCR expression was negatively associated with TRIP13 expression in prostate cancer tissues, and negatively modulated TRIP13 expression in prostate cancer cells. Meanwhile, we found that TRIP13 functioned as an oncogene in regulating prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion (article in press). In order to elucidate the relationship between TINCR 
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The role of TinCR in prostate cancer and TRIP13 in regulating prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion, pcDNA-TINCR and siRNA-TRIP13 were co-transfected into LNCaP cell, and pSilencer-TINCR and siRNA-TRIP13 were co-transfected into DU145 cell. We observed that co-transfection of pcDNA-TINCR and siRNA-TRIP13 did not further suppress LNCaP cell proliferation, migration and invasion in comparison to pcDNA-TINCR (all P>0.05, Figure 4A -C), and co-transfection of pSilencer-TINCR and siRNA-TRIP13 strikingly rescued facilitation of pSilencer-TINCR in DU145 cell proliferation, migration and invasion (all P<0.05, Figure 4A -C). Thus, TRIP13 was a functional protein for TINCR in regulating prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion.
Discussion
TINCR (also known as LINC00036) is a 3.7 kb lncRNA and plays a key role in stabilizing mRNA for key differentiation genes. 8 Recently, it was found that TINCR is aberrantly expressed (high or low) in various types of human tumors depending on the specific cancer types. Kretz et al reported that TINCR expression was declined in squamous cell carcinoma tissues, consistent with decreased differentiation seen in squamous cell carcinomas. 8 Moreover, Zhang et al suggested that TINCR expression was obviously reduced in colorectal cancer tissues and cell lines compared with their counterparts. 15 However, there was more evidence suggesting that TINCR was overexpressed in human cancers including 
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The role of TinCR in prostate cancer hepatocellular carcinoma, 16 bladder cancer, 17 breast cancer, 18 esophageal cancer 19 and gastric cancer. 20, 21 In addition, the expression status of TINCR in lung cancer is still controversial. Liu et al indicated that TINCR expression was decreased in lung cancer tissues and cells compared with adjacent normal tissues and human bronchial epithelial cells. 22 On the contrary, Zhu and He showed that TINCR was overexpressed in non-small cell lung cancer tissues and cell lines compared with normal adjacent tissues and normal bronchial epithelial cell lines. 23 Unfortunately, both studies did not show details of lung cancer classification (lung adenocarcinoma, lung squamous cell carcinoma, small cell lung cancer and large cell lung cancer). Thus, the difference between Liu et al's results and Zhu and He's results may be most likely due to heterogeneity of lung cancer. The expression of TINCR in prostate cancer is still unknown. In order to explore TINCR expression in prostate cancer, we firstly analyzed the expression of TINCR in 52 pairs of normal prostatic tissues and prostate cancer tissues from TCGA database, and found that TINCR expression was significantly decreased in prostate cancer tissues compared with normal prostatic tissues. Furthermore, we confirmed the expression of TINCR in prostate cancer tissues and cell lines, and found that levels of TINCR expression were reduced in prostate cancer tissues and cell lines compared with paired normal prostatic tissues and normal human prostate epithelial cell lines, respectively. Afterwards, we analyzed the relationship between Table 2 The association between TinCR and TRiP13 protein in prostate cancer 16 Similarly, TINCR overexpression had a positive association with advanced TNM stage in bladder cancer and gastric cancer patients. 17, 24 In recent years, TINCR expression has been found to be a prognostic predictor in most human cancers, which has a good or poor prognostic value depending on cancer types. In non-small cell lung cancer patients, high levels of TINCR were markedly associated with poor overall survival. 23 Meanwhile, Xu et al reported that TINCR overexpression was correlated with short survival time in breast cancer patients. 18 Instead, low expression of TINCR was obviously associated with unfavorable outcome in patients with head and neck squamous cell carcinoma. 25 Interestingly, Li et al suggested that low levels of TINCR dramatically correlated with poor clinical outcome in gastric cancer patients. 26 However, Xu et al revealed the high-expression TINCR patients had higher recurrence rates than the low-expression TINCR patients, but high-expression TINCR was not an independent prognostic factor for gastric cancer as found in univariate and multivariate analyses. 24 Due to different results about the prognostic value of TINCR in gastric cancer, we tried to analyze the relationship between TINCR and survival time in gastric cancer patients from TCGA database, and found that TINCR low expression might associate with poor prognosis in gastric cancer patients, but P-value was at critical value. Therefore, more studies should be performed to confirm the prognostic value of TINCR in gastric cancer patients. In order to investigate the prognostic value of TINCR in prostate cancer, we analyzed a cohort included 374 prostate cancer cases from TCGA database, and found that patients with low expression of TINCR had a shorter survival time than those with high-expression of TINCR. Furthermore, we also found that low expression of TINCR predicted a poor outcome in Chinese prostate cancer patients.
Based on the clinical and prognostic significance of TINCR in prostate cancer, TINCR might have an anti-tumor effect on prostate cancer cell. In order to explore the biological function of TINCR in prostate cancer, we conducted gain-of-function and loss-of-function studies in prostate cancer cell, and found that upregulation of TINCR expression dramatically inhibited cell proliferation, migration and invasion, and downregulation of TINCR expression strikingly promoted cell proliferation, migration and invasion. Similarly, Hazawa et al indicated that TINCR suppression resulted in promotion of squamous carcinoma cell growth and migration. 25 Moreover, silencing of TINCR expression obviously promoted colorectal cancer cell growth and metastasis in vivo and in vitro. 15 In order to elucidate the molecular mechanism of TINCR involved in prostate cancer tumorigenesis, we observed that TINCR expression was obviously negatively correlated with TRIP13 expression in prostate cancer tissue samples from TCGA database. TRIP13 has been suggested to be overexpressed in multiple human cancers and to function as an oncogene in regulating tumor cell proliferation, migration and invasion.
27-30 Therefore, we further confirmed the relationship of TINCR expression with TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions in prostate cancer tissues, and found that TINCR expression was negatively correlated with TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions. Moreover, upregulation of TINCR expression dramatically reduced TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions, and downregulation of TINCR expression markedly increased TRIP13 mRNA and protein expressions in prostate cancer cell lines. We next probed whether TRIP13 was involved in TINCR-mediated functions in prostate cancer cell. Thus, we conducted the rescued-function studies and found that TRIP13 was a functional protein for TINCR in regulating prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion. Thus, TINCR has an anti-tumor effect on prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion via suppressing TRIP13 expression.
Conclusion
In conclusion, low-expression TINCR is observed in prostate cancer, and correlates with clinical progression and poor prognosis. TINCR negatively modulates TRIP13 expression to inhibit prostate cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion.
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